DISTRIBUTED TECHNOLOGY GROUP
HONORED AS RECIPIENT OF
EMC PARTNER SERVICES QUALITY AWARD
DTG Honored for the Third Consecutive Year
Perinton, NY—May 4, 2015—Distributed Technology Group (DTG) announced today it has
received an EMC Partner Services Quality Award from EMC Corporation for achieving
outstanding service excellence and customer satisfaction as measured by the EMC Partner Services
Quality (PSQ) program.
The EMC PSQ program is a project-specific survey program designed for partners with Service
Partner designations to solicit customer feedback regarding the quality of their service
engagements.
The award was presented on May 4 to Distributed Technology Group during the Global Partner
Summit at EMC World 2015. This marks the third consecutive year DTG has received the
distinguished recognition.
“EMC’s Partner Services Quality Award is a validation from our customers, the most critical
constituents, that DTG's execution and knowledge of EMC’s best-of-breed technology systems is
exceptional, and we are thrilled to be recognized for a third time,” said Mark Matheson, President
of DTG. “Our team of dedicated and highly-certified engineers understands the real-world
application of EMC technology in customer environments. The fact that this prestigious award
was only presented to 28 companies places DTG into an exclusive club comprised of truly industry
leading partners.”
“When you combine EMC’s world-class technology innovations with the outstanding service
implementation that DTG delivers, the bar is raised to a new industry standard,” said Richard
Steeves, Director, Global Services Partner Programs for EMC Corporation. “It is a pleasure to
recognize DTG’s incredible year and truly exceptional commitment to and investment in customer
service, and we look forward to our continued relationship.”
EMC Services Partners are trained and authorized by EMC to sell and deliver a comprehensive
portfolio of services ranging from technology implementation to technical support. These partners
provide value-added services to address the most crucial aspects of a customer’s information
technology infrastructure.

About Distributed Technology Group
DTG has been providing technical consulting services with a focus on computing infrastructure,
backup and recovery, virtualization, data storage and security solutions since 1999. Located in
Perinton, NY, DTG is dedicated to helping organizations develop and implement secure,
productive and cost-effective IT strategies across upstate New York.

For additional information:
Visit www.dtg.com or contact Mark Matheson: mark@dtg.com
EMC is a registered trademark of EMC Corporation in the United States and other countries.

